Objects found at the Student Information Hub

- Campus Jette
- Campus Kaai
- Campus Etterbeek

Campus Jette

Students who lost something on campus Jette can count on the student secretariat in building A.

Campus Kaai

When you have lost something on campus Kaai you can stop by at the secretariat (A105) or have a look at their website.

Campus Etterbeek

At campus Etterbeek objects that have been found - and therefore lost - are brought to the Student Information Hub in building D.

Below you will find the items that are awaiting their owner.

- Glasses
- Clothing
- Hats, scarfs and gloves
- Jewellery
- Electronics
- Books and notes
- Various belongings
- Keys
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Did you see something that’s yours? Then drop by at the Student Information Hub.

**Student Information Hub**

[A] Campus Etterbeek - Building D room 1.02